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MATCH REPORTS  
 

31ST August 2019 

 

HEADLINES 

• Ham Rec maintain 100% Record. 

• Merley suffer 1st defeat to Westlands 

• Wareham Suffer 6th straight loss 

• Courtney Johnson hits another 3 for Corfe – 7 in a week 

 

“WESTLANDS WIN 9 GOAL THRILLER AT MCS” 

MERLEY CS    4 

WESTLAND SPORTS   5 

 
In a hugely entertaining game between 2 of the 

League’s leading lights, it was the men from Somerset 

who handed free scoring Merley CS their 1st defeat of 

the season, the hosts started well and soon took the 

lead following Asa Phillips neat finish at the far post, 

however the visitors were soon level when a direct 

free kick from Oliver Wake squirmed its way through 

the home keepers hands and into the net. Things went 

from bad to worse for the hosts as Nathan Redwood 

left the referee with no alternative but to send him off 

as the last man following the defenders rash 

challenge on a Sports player. Merley rolled their 

sleeves up and duly restored their lead 4 minutes later as Nathan Saxby finished of a decent Cobham move by 

slotting home following Phillips great assist. Back came the visitors again as they restored parity in the 42nd minute 

when Louis Irwin netted, still the scoring wasn’t finished as the hosts went back in front for the 3rd time as Steve 

Gilbert powered home a header just before the break following a decent cross, HT 3-2. There was no let up in the 

2nd half as Westlands continued to probe and they got their 3rd equaliser in the 59th minute when Joshua Payne 

scored, the same player then got his 2nd and Westland’s 4th in the 71st minute to finally edge the visitors ahead. 

This time the hosts refused to give in and 

were awarded a penalty after Ellis George 

was taken out in the box, up stepped the 

reliable Matt Groves to score the spot kick 

(see photo – right) and bring the scores level at 

4 apiece. Still both sides felt they could get 

a winner and it duly came for the visitors 

with a thunderbolt of a shot from Jamie 

Green which took a slight deflection on the 

way in. Further chances cam and went for 

both sides but the side from Alvington 

claimed the points to move into 2nd place 

in the table, as for Merley going down to 10 men proved pivotal.  
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“RECS PERFECT 7 AS THEY PICK OFF THE CHERRIES” 

STURMINSTER NEWTON  1 

HAMWORTHY REC   7 

 
Rec made it seven wins from seven with this emphatic victory at Sturminster. After taking an early lead the result 

was never in doubt, but all credit to a very young Sturminster side, who played some neat football and certainly 

have several players for the future in their ranks. Manager Kirk Grice gave a first start to Joe Swallow, who impressed 

in midfield in the first half, but unfortunately picked up an injury and had to go off at the break. Rec were ahead 

on 10 minutes when Sam Carter continued his decent goalscoring form, collecting the ball and firing home from 

inside the area for 0-1. Rec were playing their usual neat football as George Webb, Carl Edwards and Brad Hill all 

went close, before the lead was doubled on 29 minutes when a surging run by Josh Pratt set up George Webb to 

hit a great strike from the edge of the area, to put Rec firmly in control. Carter saw his blistering shot tipped over 

the bar, before the hosts had two free-kicks - the first punched away by Aaron Robertson, in goal and the second 

easily saved, HT 0-2. Stur started the second period brightly and Robertson punched away a dangerous corner, but 

on 51 minutes it was three when George Webb played an early pass to Carl Edwards, who neatly scored from a 

tight angle. Rec were pushing forward at will and it was four on 55 minutes when Carter teed up George Webb to 

tap in his second. But just two minutes later the plucky hosts got on the scoresheet, courtesy of a bizarre own goal 

- a great diving header from Chris Bryer-Ash !! This gifted goal inspired the Cherries, but they still struggled to 

threaten the Rec goal and in fact the visitors had more chances with Ash Boyt, George Webb and Carter all going 

close. But fifteen minutes from time Carter’s deflected shot found the net for 1-5, before the same player rattled 

the bar in his search of a treble, which eventually came on 87 minutes after unselfish play by Edwards. And in the 

last-minute Carter played a delightful through ball to George Webb, who kept his cool and completed his hat-trick.  

 

“SPORTS TO HOT FOR THE ZEBRAS” 

SHERBORNE TOWN RES  0     

BALTI SPORTS   3 

 
Josh Houghton put in a superb performance, grabbing one goal and two assists, as Balti Sports beat Sherborne 

Town Reserves 3-0 in the Dorset Premier League. Houghton, who made a five-hour round trip to play in the game, 

opened the scoring before goals from Danny Andrews and Sean Zima wrapped up the victory. A long ball over the 

top from Phil Anderson was met by Houghton, who raced through, rounded the goalkeeper and fired in after 20 

minutes, and Balti took the lead into the break, HT 0-1. Houghton then put in a good ball into the box and Andrews 

finished well at the far post for his first of the season after 55 minutes. The last goal came from a Sherborne mistake, 

with substitute Liam Taylor pressuring well, winning the ball and sliding it to Houghton, who squared it for Zima 

to fire in after 80 minutes and wrap up a clinical 3-0 victory. Balti boss Marco Nott told Echosport: “It was an 

excellent away performance really, it was pretty comfortable throughout, they troubled with a couple of long throws 

but apart from that we pretty much kept them at bay well. “Liam O’Shaughnessy, he played left back he is a reserve 

player, but he was man of the match. “Overall I think he was outstanding.” 

Report courtesy of the;  

 

“SPORTS WIN ON THE ROAD” 

HOLT UNITED   1  

BLANDFORD UNITED  2 

 
Blandford were the visitors to Holt, who were looking to make up for a midweek home defeat, however, it was the 

away side who had the first chance after just 5 minutes when the home defence failed to clear a corner, but the 

ensuing melee ended up seeing the ball being cleared. Five minutes later Holt had their first chance but Sam 

Lench’s effort went over. The only other chances of note in the first half fell to Blandford’s Taylor Pike and Steve 

Smith but both efforts were denied by Chris Lynch in the home goal, HT 0-0. Blandford were ahead soon after the 

break. Joe Wells lined up a free kick wide on the left and instead of crossing the ball in, fooled Lynch and beat him 

at the near post with a quality finish. The scores were soon level a couple of minutes later though as Lewis Miles 

provided a measured through ball to Lewis Sainval who calmly finished over the keeper’s head inside the far post. 
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Holt’s Luke Homer then had a free kick well saved by the visiting keeper before Blandford’s Bradley Pike saw an 

effort well saved by Chris Lynch. Both sides continued to search for the winner and in this close encounter, it duly 

came with 19 minutes to go as a long ball over the top from midfield beat both of Holt’s centre backs allowing 

Steve Smith to calmly finish and claim the points, another impressive performance from the Royals.  

 

“TANGERINES 2nd HALF SHOWING LEAVES THE BLUES FEELING BLUE” 

PORTLAND UTD RES   2  

GILLINGHAM TOWN   4 

 
Gillingham made a bright start getting the ball down nicely and creating chances, however, their positive start was 

to be undone on the home sides first attack. A quality ball in the 12th minute from the left produced a good header 

from Portland’s Sol Roache to make it 1-0. Gillingham responded well and continued to press forward and created 

further chances that were not taken. Then in the 30TH minute, the visitors lost control of the ball in the middle of 

the park and Portland counter attacked to double their advantage, courtesy of a fine finish from Roache again, HT 

0-2. The second half started much the same as the first with Gillingham on top. In the 56TH minute Gillingham finally 

got some reward with great play from Hawkins down the left with his cross inadvertently turned into their own net 

by a Blues defender. The visitors really had their tails up now and we’re level in the 63rd minute following a well 

taken goal from Aaron Rodriguez. Then in 78th and 80th mins the game was firmly put to bed. Both goals coming 

from Elliott Bevis. 1 straight from a corner and the other coming following good work by man of the match Ryan 

Scholten down the left. All in all, a good performance from the Gills and a well-deserved win 

 

“CORFE CASTLE HIT 5 TO SMASH THE ROCKIES” 

SHAFTESBURY RES   2  

CORFE CASTLE    5 

 
Corfe made the trip to north Dorset to face Shaftesbury Reserves after their impressive mid-week win over local 

rivals Wareham Rangers. Corfe started well, playing the ball out from the back getting lots of joy down the flanks 

and stretching their opposition. The breakthrough came for Corfe when left back Andy McCuish whipped in a 

defence splitting cross to find unmarked Jack Hector in the box who’s glancing header found the bottom right 

corner. Shaftesbury soon found themselves back in the game after a corner was cleared to an unmarked Shaftesbury 

right back who’s floated ball to the back post was put home from their unmarked centre forward Aaron Lane-Laney. 

After equalising the home side found momentum and pounced on sloppy defending from Corfe to give themselves 

the lead when Regan Mason slotted home. Shaftsbury were soon down to 10 men when Corfe’s Marcus Smith 

found his older Brother Joseph Smith with a brilliantly weighted through ball on the right flank, the Shaftesbury 

goalkeeper Jason Blunn rushed out of his goal recklessly and took Smith out in the box resulting in a penalty and 

a straight red card, much to the disappointment of the home side. Up stepped the prolific Courtney Johnstone to 

put the penalty away to restore parity, HT 2-2. After the restart Corfe had plenty of possession and were making 

the most of having the extra man. Corfe took the lead again after Johnstone broke away one on one with the keeper 

and struck the ball passed the stand-in ‘keeper at the near post with his left foot. Johnstone made it 4:2 and grabbed 

his 2nd hat trick of the week after a brilliant counter attack from the visitors. Despite having a 2-goal lead Corfe 

were still looking for a fifth and it finally came when Hector and Johnstone linked up again in which Hector finished 

brilliantly. 

 

“BEES STING THE RANGERS” 

BRIDPORT RES   2  

WAREHAM RANGERS   0 

 
The bottom two teams at this very early stage of the season took to the field at St Mary’s determined to win the 

game and gain the 3 valuable points. Bridport started the game with an attacking 3-5-2 formation to try to be on 

the front foot right from the off but it was clear early that their passing, decision making and final ball were not as 

good as they should be. Bridport did however create some half chances but failed to test the Wareham keeper. 

Josh hull playing in a defensive 3 at the back was a real thorn in Wareham ‘s side as his penetrating runs forward 
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threatened to unlock their defence. Bridport opened the scoring after 15 minutes when the ball fell kindly to Josh 

Hunter who was able to fire a fierce right foot shot past the visiting keeper. The goal settled the home team a little 

and they began to improve their passing and also kept possession of the ball more, however very few chances were 

created to increase the lead. Brandon Scadding did hit the cross bar from a wonderful right foot strike just before 

half time but the ball rebounded to a Wareham defender and was cleared easily, HT 1-0. The second half began 

much the same way as the first half finished with Bridport believing that a second goal would seal the 3 points. 

Bridport were forced into their first substitution when they brought on Jake Rowland for Kieran McAllister following 

a recurrence of a knee injury. Wareham had a golden chance to level the scores after 70 minutes when a counter 

attack found the Wareham striker one on one with Jordan Scadding in the Bridport goal but the striker was only 

able to produce a weak shot which Scadding saved easily. Bridport brought on Callan Lowden for the final 15 

minutes and the little winger could have scored twice when two clear headers were saved brilliantly by the visiting 

keeper. Bridport created a total of 10 good chances to score in the second half but it wasn’t until the 89th minute 

that Josh Hunter got his second of the afternoon after some clever footwork and a good right foot finish, an 

entertaining game that was very well officiated on the day. 

 
 

“SPORTS STUN THE SWANS TO PROGRESS” 

SWANAGE T&H   0  

DORCHESTER SPORTS   1 

 
 

Dorchester Sports progressed to the FA Vase second qualifying round with a slender 1-0 win over 

a spirited Swanage Town & Herston side at Days Park. Sports had signed Dorchester Town 

goalkeeper Nick Hutchings on dual forms on Friday but his opposite number was the busier early 

on as Adam Steele fired off the first shot at goal. Hutchings did however, have to make two key 

saves, turning a shot on to the post and blocking an effort off the line, as Swanage went close to 

opening the scoring. Sports continued to press as Gareth Will shot wide before Jamie West 

somehow missed an open goal from six yards. The striker atoned for his miss by stooping low to 

nod Steele’s pinpoint delivery into the bottom corner on 55 minutes, giving the visitors a lead which they nearly 

extended. Will smashed an effort against the crossbar, while the Swans’ gloveman was twice worked as Sports 

dominated. However, Ashley James’ men were given a let off with five minutes to play as prolific forward Paul Best 

headed narrowly wide when unmarked from six yards. Speaking to Echosport, ecstatic James said: “It’s a great 

result. We’ve been to cup finals before but this is the highest competition we’ve ever played in. “It was a brilliant 

day and we played really well. The occasion didn’t get to us and we deserved the win. We’re delighted, and really 

looking forward to a home game against a team two leagues above us.” Sports will host ninth-tier Christchurch at 

the Clayson Stadium in the second qualifying round on Saturday, September 14th @ 3.00pm 

Report courtesy of the;  

 


